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Abstract: The effort in the study is on forecasting reference evapotranspiration (ETo) by the SARIMA models.
This was accomplished by using monthly ETo dataset obtained based on some parameters from meteorology
station of Konya province. Stationary of the ETo dataset was fulfilled with differencing. Three SARIMA models
that provides all conditions for the stationary data set were identified. The models have very close parsimony
values depending on AIC and SBC criteria.
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Referans Evapotrasprasyonun Tahmin Edilmesinde ARIMA Yaklaşımı
Öz: Çalışmadaki amaç SARIMA modellerle referans evapotranspırasyonun (ETo) tahmin edilmesi üzerinedir.
Bu Konya meteoroloji istasyonunun bazı parametrelerine bağlı olarak elde edilen aylık ETo veri seti kullanılarak
gerçekleştirilmiştir. ETo veri setinin durağanlığı fark alınarak sağlanmıştır. Durağan seri için bütün koşulları
yerine getiren üç SARIMA modeli tanımlanmıştır. Bu modeller AIC ve SBC kriterlerine göre çok yakın
tutumluluk (parsimony) değerlerine sahip olmuşlardır.
Anahtar Kelimeler: Referans Evapotranspirasyon, ARIMA Yaklaşımı, AIC, SBC.

1. Introduction
Optimal use of fresh water resources, which
are limited in our country, has gained more
importance with global warming. In this sense,
the sector that will attract the most attention is the
agriculture. Estimating the water required in
agriculture to reflect the real conditions becomes
very important. This is possible with the correct
estimation of reference evapotranspiration (ETo),
which is one of the most important parameters in
the planning and operation of water resources
(Singh and Jaiswal 2006). Since it is not always
possible to obtain the climatic parameters that are
essential in the estimation of the ETo, in such
conditions, the estimation of the future periods
can be performed with simulation techniques
depending on the values of the ETo calculated for
the past years. Allen et al. (1998) reported that the
ETo is affected only by climate parameters.
The ETo estimates were performed with the
autoregressive integrated moving average
(ARIMA), the most popular time series model.
Some of these studies are as follows; Hamdi et al.
(2008) in Jordan, Mossad and Alazba (2016) in

Saudi Arabia, Trajković (1998) in Yugoslavia,
Landeras et al. (2009) in Spain, Gautam and
Sinha (2016) in India, Patra (2018) in India and
Dwivedi and Shrivastava (2019) in India.
The aims in the study are : a) to determine the
performance of the ARIMA model in the
prediction of the ETo. In this context, firstly, the
monthly ETo values were calculated using the
climate parameters from Konya meteorology
station in accordance with the FAO PenmanMonteith relationship, b) to detect the presence of
the trend in the ETo data c) to apply ARIMA
model to the monthly ETo data sequences, d) to
perform statistical analysis of the selected model.
2. Material and Method
In this study, climate parameters measured at
the meteorological station in Konya, province in
the Central Anatolia Region were used as
materials. Taking into account the climate
parameters measured during the observation
period (from 1975 to 2006), according to the
FAO Penman-Monteith relationship given by
Allen et al. (1998), reference plant water
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consumption (ETo) or in other words, reference
evapotranspiration values were calculated to use

as a material. The time curve of the monthly ETo
is the Figure 1.
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Figure 1. The plot of Monthly ETo values
Şekil 1. Aylık ETo değerlerinin değişim grafiği
Konya is located between 36º 41 'and 39º16'
north latitudes and 31º41 'and 34º26' east
longitudes. The average annual precipitation is
321 mm in Konya, which has an average height
of 1016 meters from the sea. For this reason, dry
agriculture is dominant in the region. The typical
steppe climate, which is hot and dry in summers
and snowy in winters, is predominant in the study
area (Tapur 2008).
2.1. Time Series Analysis of Monthly Data
Many hydrologic time series are with a nonstationarity characteristic owing to feature cyclic
and stochastic in hydrologic phenomena (Tao and
Delleur 1976). The mathematical relationship
given below is used, while applying the SARIMA
model of order (p,d,q)(P,D,Q), also called BoxJenkins, which has a linear characteristic, to the
monthly hydro-meteorological data sequences
(Janacek and Swift 1993).
Ø(B)Φ(Bs)(wi – μ) = θ(B)Θ(Bs)ai

(1)

wi = (1-B)d (1-Bs)D xi

(2)

In Equation 1, wi should be taken as zi if the
series is stationary. Where ∅(B), 𝜃(𝐵) , Φ(𝐵)
and Θ(𝐵)for the regular and seasonal series are
the autoregressive and moving-average operators
having polynomials of order p, q, P and Q,
respectively. Besides, “d and D” in the equation
18

2 above represent the order of the non-seasonal
and seasonal differencing components. The at is
called as white noise time series at time t, “s” is
referred to the length of season.
Whether seasonal or not, the ARIMA model
has three stages, which are identification,
estimation and diagnostic checking (Box and
Jenkins 1976). For the purpose, each stage related
to the ARIMA is carried out meticulously to form
the model that best fits a given data set.
In the first stage, a disquisition is performed
on the stationarity of the series or necessity of
differencing. Besides, the order of AR and MA
operators is determined. The existence of
seasonality in the series can be revealed by
plotting seasonal series. On the other hand,
variability (trend) in mean and variance of the
data set should be detected to achieve stationary
series. This can be done with different statistical
methods. In this study, the Spearman’s Rho test
being a non-parametric approach was preferred to
reveal the presence of trend. All details about this
test are available in Chiew and Siriwardena
(2005).
Hipel et al. (1977) also stated that
autocorrelation (ACF) and partial autocorrelation
(PACF) functions are a good tool to have
knowledge of AR and MA operators. The ACF
evaluates serial dependence among the
observations. With the visual appearance of ACF
and PACF, the definition of ARIMA model can
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m

Q(r ) = n(n + 2) (n − k ) −1 rk (a) 2

(3)

k =1

Box and Jenkins (1976) suggested the
parsimonious model, that is, use of the model
with as few parameters as possible. Some criteria
(Akaike Information Criterion, AIC; Schwarz
Bayesian Criterion, SBC) are presented in the
literature for the analysis of this purpose (Akaike

1974; Schwarz 1978). The model with minimum
AIC and SBC among alternative SARIMA
models carrying out all conditions is accepted as
a parsimonious with respect to these criteria.
3. Results and Discussion
In the study, firstly, the Spearman’s Rho test
(SR) was used to determine whether the monthly
reference plant water consumption (ETo) values
estimated from Konya meteorology station data
are stationary. The null hypothesis (Ho)
associated with the SR test statistically endorses
the series which is independent and identically
distributed. Alternative hypothesis (H1) is related
to non-stationary of the series. The detection of
this is done by comparing the statistical measure
(tcal) from the SR test to the critical table value (±
1.96) from standard normal distribution (Chiew
and Siriwardena, 2005). The result of the SR test
belonging to the monthly ETo for Konya
province is that the data set has non-stationary,
because of (tcal = 2.140>1.96). The presence of
the monotonic trend, that shows, the nonstationary behaviour of the relevant series,
highlights the need for the non-seasonal
differencing in the series.
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be carried out tentatively. For statistically
analyzing of the ACF belonging to a seasonal
series, the autocorrelation coefficient (rk) with the
order of k should be calculated for a maximum
lag up to 5s (5s < N/4). The PACF is mostly
obtained from 20 to 40 lags (40 < n/4). Statistical
analysis of whether autocorrelation coefficients
differ from zero significantly can be performed
with the Q (r) statistic (Ljung and Box 1978). Its
relationship is given in the Equation 3. However,
autocorrelation rk(a) values of residual (error)
terms have been taken into consideration in this
relationship. Instead of rk(a), “rk” should be
preferred in the analysis of the autocorrelation
coefficients of real data.
The other stage is associated with parameter
estimation and making inference about the
tentatively defined model. The final stage is on
the fulfillment of some statistical features of the
residuals. It is assumed in ARIMA model that the
residuals from the model have no serial
dependence, homoscedastic and normally
distributed. By obtaining the residual
autocorrelation function (RACF), based on the
Q(r) statistics (Equation 3), the serial dependence
among the residues is tested. The normality
condition associated with the residuals was
fulfilled according to Smirnov-Kolmogorov
method.
Fisher test specifying with an
exhaustive explanation in Dahmen and Hall
(1990) was used for homoscedasticity (stability
in variance) of the residuals. The stability in
variance and normality condition of the residuals
may be performed by a Box-Cox transformation
Yurekli et al (2005) or other normalization
methods in Jayalakshmi and Santhakumaran
(2011), before the relevant statistical tests.
Besides, the Fisher transform in Ehlers (2002)
can be used for this purpose.
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Figure 2.The ACF graph related to actual ETo
dataset of Konya.
Şekil 1. Konya ilinin gerçek ETo verisetiyle
ilişkili ACF grafiği.
The seasonal behavior of the ETo dataset can
be visually explored with the ACF
(autocorrelation function) plot. The ACF plot of
the ETo dataset was obtained according to 5s <
N/4 rule (up to rk = 60 for the study) in Figure 2.
This figure puts emphasis on seasonal behavior.
19
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Therefore, the application of seasonal
differencing to the series is mandatory to
eliminate the seasonal effect. In Figure 2, the
autocorrelation coefficients seem to exceed the
upper and lower confidence levels shown by the
continuous line in the plot. This result highlights
statistically significant serial dependence among
the ETo data values. The autocorrelation
coefficient was obtained as 0.804 in lag 60. Based
on this value, the Ljung-Box Q(r) statistic value
was calculated as 9114.8. When the Q (r) statistic
was compared with the table value of the chi

square distribution, it was determined that the rk
in lag 60 was statistically significantly different
from zero.
After the first differencing non-seasonal and
seasonal to the data set to reach a time series not
having monotonic trend and seasonality, The
ACF and PACF (partial autocorrelation function)
plots were obtained for rk = 60 (Figure 3).
Alternative SARIMA model structures were
estimated from these plots.

Figure 3. The ACF and PACF graphs after the first differencing to actual ETo dataset.
Şekil 3. Gerçek ETo verisinin birinci farkı alındıktan sonraki verinin ACFve PACF grafikleri.
The tentatively SARIMA models from the ACF and PACF charts were detected and analyzed
whether the required conditions were carried out. Three SARIMA models providing conditions in each
stage were selected. These models some of their features were given in the Table1. As can be seen
from the table, all parameters were statistically significant for the t test, except the MA1 parameter of
SARIMA model (3,1,2)(0,1,1). The diagnostic checking results of these models are in Table 2. For
this reason, the normality, serial dependence and homoscedasticity tests belonging to the residuals
from the models were implemented. Besides, The AIC and SBS criteria used to reveal the
parsimonious model are also given in this table.
Table 1. The selected SARIMA models for ETo dataset
Çizelge 1. ETo veriseti için seçilen SARIMA modelleri
Parameter

(2,1,1)(0,1,1)

t

P

(3,1,3)(0,1,1)

t

P

(3,1,2)(0,1,1)

t

P

AR1
AR2
AR3
MA1
MA2
MA3
SMA1

0.227
0.116
--0.919
----0.938

3.90
2.07
--32.40
----24.80

0.000
0.039
--0.000
----0.000

-1.276
-0.569
0.247
-0.611
0.386
0.856
0.944

-18.71
-5.58
4.08
-12.88
7.63
20.77
23.77

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

-0.731
0.331
0.156
-0.070
0.919
--0.927

-12.39
4.16
2.76
-1.70
24.01
--25.38

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.090
0.000
--0.000
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It is evident in the Table 2 that the residuals
from the SARIMA models accomplished
normality,
serial
dependence
and
homoscedasticity conditions. In the context of

parsimony, all three models gave close results
according to AIC and SBC criteria. Therefore, it
is concluded that these three models can be used
for ETo estimates in Konya province.

Table 2. The diagnostic checking results associated with SARIMA models
Çizelge 1. SARIMA modelleriyle ilişkili teşhis control sonuçları
SK

Q(r)-RACF

ARIMA Model

z
p
Q(r)
(2,1,1)(0,1,1)
0.725
0.669
71.20
(3,1,3)(0,1,1)
0.694
0.721
71.73
(3,1,2)(0,1,1)
0.646
0.798
65.09
SK, Smirnov-Kolmogorov normality test
Q(r)-RACF, Ljung-Box Q statistic for residuals
F-Test, Homoscedasticity test

4. Conclusion
In conditions where climate change affects
our globe very heavily, the significance and
management of fresh water has become more and
more important. Considering that a significant
part of clean water is consumed in agriculture,
accurate
estimation
of
reference
evapotranspiration is very important for reliable
planning and management of water resources.
Simulation techniques can be used to estimate the
reference evapotranspiration where the required
climate parameters are not sufficient or where
there are lack of its measurement. In the study,
there SARIMA models were selected for
forecasting ETo dataset from Konya meteorology
station.
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